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Miranda's 

Whims 
By A. M. DAVIES OGDEN 
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{y the fmpression of heat, 

young schoolmaster stirred restlessly 

It had meant a great to Peter 

Raymond, securing the village school 

at Wimberly, but he had not found his 

task an easy one. His eyes, wandering 

over ne rows of bent heads before him, 

encountered the 

near the door, 

er scholars, 

returned 

deal 

glance of a girl seated 

The girl, one of the old 

with a of her « 

to her book, and the trouble 

in face deen 

Here was the crux of the situat 

he could win Miranda Hem 

side the \ 

foll easily 

randa herself 

fetching 
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even worse, 
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the schoolmaster's 
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nder of the 

)W enough 

however 
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guldance 

espite his pointed igi 

He touched the 

“First class in grammar,” 

Miranda, with several other girls 

ing from xteen to 

slowly forward. It rather 

ing recitation, Most of the girls 

blex fallel utter 

she care. "To all his 

he 

eighteen 

WAS 

swered 

4 evidently 

were pie 

oy You heard what I sald,” he returnea 

quietly. “It should not take long." 

For i oment Miranda, 

hesitated, tl 

back 

stupefied, 

dignant- 

ol to her s 1001, 

quivering 

time until o' 

fly Would 

randa? 

When the « 

sprang to her feet, T 

the teacher's ex; 

sink back In her 

abashed It took 

time for the puplls to 

day, but at last they 
“You not 

study 

sharp emphasis. Ray: 

“As you please,” he 

here we both 
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“Take 
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very 
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of a wiliful little face set in its tangle 

of wavy halr Yet he not 

beaten now His whole future hung 

on this he thought The shad 

ows lengthened, the sun dropped be 
bind the hills. Miranda, who for some 
time had been stealing furtive glances 

at the quiet figure behind the big desk 

smiled prettily 
“T'mw-I'm hungry,” she wheedled 

For an Instant Raymond wavered 
This new sweetness was strange snd 
alluring. But before he could speak 
the door was flung open and Tom Car 
ruthers appeared ou the threshold. 

“Ben’t yo comin’ home to supper, 
Airandy 7 he demanded, “Yer ma sent 
me fer yo." darting a suspicions look 
at her jaller., “Ain't ye comin’? I'l 
look out fer ye." 
“Why,” began Miranda feebly. Ray 

mond, a sudden, unaccountable resent 
ment surging into his heart, frowned. 

“Miss Miranda Is In no need of a 
champlon,” he declared stifly, “She 
can leave when she chooses. You may 

¥ And Tom, after an |nstant's 

seowling hesitation, went out, banging 
the door. Miranda bit her lp 

“I will never learn that lesson” she 
repeated stubbornly, 

There was another long silence while 

the shadows darkened. At last the 
young man rose and lit the lamp. 

“It is nearly 9 o'clock.” he sald brief 

ly. now close upon tears, 
looked still defiant. 
“And If T say It you'll let me go? 
“Qertalnly.” 
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The world 
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moonlighk as he went 

out A path led to the road 

where a of maples lifted thelr 

leafy branches to the starry skles, and 

Raymond, fancying that he the 

gleam of a white dress there under the 

trees, felt his heartbeats 
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Why Prison Doorkeepers Are Sarly 

“Why 

always surly? 1 

they bave to 

questions.” sald a prison doorkeeper 

“Only this morning a ring comes at 

the bell. I bait in the middle of my 

breakfast. I tramp down the long cor 
ridor. I unlock my fifty ton door with 

my twenty pound key Outside stands 

a tough young man, his hat on the side 

of his head, w! O SAYS 

“Boss, when'll Joe Mace get out? 

Me and another feller's got a bet on it.’ 
“People come here and ask me when 

this prisoner's trial and that prisoner's 

trial take place. They come here with. 

out permits and demand to see a pris 
oner with the same alr as you'd go to a 

friend's house and demand to see your 
friend. They bring presents to prison 
ers-boxes of cig bottles of rum, 

scarfpins and poker dice. It is the con 

stant rebuffing of all these foolish per 

sons that makes the doorkeeper of a 

prison surly. "Philadelphia Balletin 

are the de ers of prisons OT ' Ke I 

guess it Is because 

answer so many foolis! 

Climate and Consonants, 

In a book on his adventures In Tibet 

Colonel IL. A. Waddell writes: “One 

curious result of the cold should be 

mentioned here—namely, its effect upon 
the speech of the people. A pecullar 
Ry of the language of the Tibetans, In 
common with the Russians and most 
arctic nations, Is the remarkably few 
vowels in thelr words and the extraor 
dinarily large number of consonants 
Por example, the Tibetan name for 

Sikhim Is Hbraaljongs. Indeed, so full 

of consonants are Tibetan words that 
most of them could be articulated with 

Almost semiclossd mouth, evidently 
| from the enforced necessity to keep the 
lips closed as far as possible against 
the cutting cold when speaking.” 
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THE LEAF ROLLER, 
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as the result of the suc essful 3 

ary work of one flower lover 
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Garden 

Color In Trees. 

The variety of coloring of trees Is 

recognized by all, but rarely Is it taken 

into account when planting 

for instance, the beech 

beautiful! during Its 

Xor should we forget the varming 

Influence of the golden willow upon 

the landscape In winter and early 
spring 

In spring, 

pect arly 

budding season. 

in 

Proteoting Young Trees, 

Young trees of a delicate nature are 
benefited by having their trunks pro 

tected from the hot sun for a few 

years by matting bound around them 

and a mulch over the roots 

Toe Keep Ahead of Curenlle. 

Jar plum and cherry trees In the 
early morning when the curcullos are 

torpid and le* the chickens eat them 
or you will have wormy fruit, 

Stake the Tall Plants, 

Dahlias, gladiolus, hollyhocks and 

all tall growing plants should be pro- 
vided with stakes as needed, 
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A SMOOTH YOUNG SKIN, 

The Method ho Which One Womas 

Preserves Her Complexion, 

professional 

i# of the type 

her smooth skin 

model whose com- 

classic has this 

nbout and Its 

tment; 

I suppose I ought to say that | 

nd water: 

neither son 

owe 

but, 
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nnplexion to soap n 

he netual truth 

" Agrees with 

I do not wash 

ight steaming which It 

awhile, say once In ten day 

‘At night I cos 

with cold cream. I put it ou in great 

layers. 1 let it remain for a few 

minutes and then remove It with a soft 

cloth, 1 then apply another thick coat. 

ing of cold cream, and this ve 

ght It 
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al 
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thickly er my face 
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Why They Are 

Work 
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han Men 

warm that house comfortably be 

cause she herself hates to shiver. Bhe 
will-pat in plenty of capbaonrds hecntse 

rds 

wear 
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for 

utilis 

often 

boots 

the 

waste carpenter 

which 

nakers' 

the lower 

hold tw 

These mn ” wught from = 

me's modiste 

irdboard, and the 

arranged so that ft 

without taking out the 

box from the shelf. These 

boxes may covered with cretonne 

and fitted with brass or nickel handles, 

to be bought at a hardware shop. The 

shelves which the carpenter has made 

for them will then come Into service, 

and one may keep one's boots In the 

lower drawer and other belongings In 

the upper one. The wooden frame 
work may be painted white or a darker 

color to make the cretonne ground 

top 

may be 
entire 
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The “Anticipation Box.” 

A fad among young soclety people Is 

the “anticipation box.” This is really 

a revival of the old custom of our 

grandmothers of collecting things, use 

ful and beautiful, for the wedding 

troussean or for the new home which 

is also anticipated, Into this box go 

various gifts that come to a girl from 

time to “me and which will be appro 
priate «. the time of her wedding 
Pretty handkerchiefs, bits of rare lace, 

sliver pleces, china, pictures, fine towels, 

table linen, pleces of hand embroidery, 
pieces of pretty lingerie, drawn work, 

sofa pillow covers and a host of other 

things find thelr way into the “antict 
pation box.” As all these things will 
doubtless come Into use some day, this 

| in really a sensible fad after all, 
——————————— i 

  

The Secret of Good Coffee 
Even the best houseke 

coffee without wl material Dirty 

blended coffee such unsceru ! 
counters won't do. 

¢pers cannot make 

re it 
uear 

thelr " } lou $ 

But take the pure, clean, natural 

LION COF FEE, the leader of al package coltees 
he cofiee for over a quarter of ¢ welcomed in ill r hl ] i r 1 

for a king in this way: 

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE. 

HE 

that 

home wn 

  

thick paste 
‘ 1A A me “yr ¢ " - » Lo be 

” WITH BOILING WATER. Ada bollin water, and let 1 boll THRYE MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold c’ Se and set aside tive minutes to settle. Serve romptly, 2d. WITH COLD WATER. Add 
bring 11 10 a boll. Then set aside, a 
minutes It's ready to serve. 

3 (Don’t boll It too long. 
# “Don'tletitstand more than ter minutes befor DONT'S (Don’t use water that has bean bolled bef 

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE. 
int With Eggs Use part of the white 

COFVYEE 

wi With Cold Water ir 
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oe serving. 
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After} 
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Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEE, 
prepare it according to this recipe and you will only use LION COFFEE in future. (Ba 10 ] é q 1 : ii, ud pa       
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KITCHEN HELPS, 

will become 
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The dirtiest frying pan 
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clear inutes ammo 

I. J. KILPATRICK, 

Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
tofMoee 

It is well to remember that 

of sugar is one pint, an 

a pound 

ounce of Nauid 

TempleQour ver | 

Special attention given toartificial plates 

xs L{ENNEDY’S 

FAVORITE 
REMEDY 
Pleasant to take, 
Fowerful to Cure, 
And Welcome In 

every Home, 

KIDNEY and LIVER care. 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Renady 
a and hot yen, affording wr 

cnt relief in all canes caund hy tmpurity of the 

pach as, Kinney, Biadder and Liver Oom 
§ a. tiation and weaknouses poo ar = 
" 1 1 rN Yea Prepared he 

nH. Dn ne SAE py ® SON'S, Bondont, N. 
800 all druggists, Bix bottion gn, 

Dr. 

DR. J. JONES, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 

PALACE 
FABLES, Bellef: 

re he w 
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ander Rtas 
# adapted to all Gc iA 
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special Sale for 1 Week. 
you a 25e Tooth Brush 

Tooth Powder for 

Call and see the goods 

From Wednesday we will sell 

and a 25¢ bottle of our Tooth W ash or 

or a 2b¢ Tooth Brush for 18¢. 

at Green's Pharmacy Co. 

abe,  


